
Indulge yourself in shopping 24 hours with SHOP 
CHANNEL’s live shows.

From Hollywood blockbusters to all-time 
classics,watch all movies in high definition.

Delivers international and national animation, 
ranging from all-time classics to the latest hits.

24-hour live global shopping channel.

The Hollywood blockbuster, European much discussed work film and the eternal 
masterpieces in HD. Also, the latest overseas dramas first broadcast in Japan.

Brings you the best Disney family entertainment.

Gem Shopping TV is the only one Jewelry shopping 
channel in Japan.

A 24-hour movie channel showing Hollywood 
blockbusters without commercial interruption.

Brings you the most exciting boy-oriented Disney 
family entertainment from drama to animation.

Visit Japanet Channel from your living room to 
discover home appliances that make your life easier.

Delivering an outstanding lineup of world renowned 
movies everyday!

Brings you fine Disney entertainment for especially 
young children.

TBS' 24-hour news service plus live broadcasting of 
professional baseball, every Yokohama DeNA's host games.

The only Chinese-language TV channel in Japan that broadcasts 
China Central Television(CCTV)programs 24 hours.

Delivers the latest movies from all Japanese film-
producing companies, including Nikkatsu.

World's leading channel dedicated to history and 
entertainment-themed documentaries.

Broadcasts Japanese movies in high definition. The programs 
are far-ranging from the latest blockbusters to the classics.

Inspiring people to care about the planet since 1888.

Provides 24-hour news coverage from across the globe 
and information on the latest top stories.

A variety of gambling,games, gravure idols and more―a large 
collection of Japanese adult-themed entertainment content. 

Old classical masterpieces are now restored to life with the highest 
picture quality. Enjoy beautiful and popular dramas and movies.

World's largest documentary channel that brings you 
the joy of discovery.

CNN/US has been made available as the first ever CNN network outside
the US and delivers CNN’s most trusted news in the United States.

Providing real-time financial market coverage and 
business information.

News channel delivering the latest news information.

BBC’s channel dedicated to news and documentary-dedicated channel, programs 
including high quality informative programs on sports and travel themes.

Presenting popular U.S. TV series in HD. Broadcasts 
both in the original language and in Japanese.

Provides games, lectures and grade recognition to 
enhance your skill of Go and Japanese Chess.

The biggest music channel in Japan, covering a wide 
range of hit tunes, mainly J-rock and J-pop.

Bringing you the best from American entertainment 
networks straight to your home all on one channel.

Cars, houses, asset management..., discover new ways 
to live and realize your dreams.

The No.1 preferred music channel.Delivering a wide 
variety of programs everyday.

“FOX Classic MEISAKU Drama”. All time classic overseas 
dramas that FOX are carefully selected and broadcast.

Delivers shows full of original content to serve the 
interests of fishing aficionados.

One of world’s largest music and entertainment 
channels.

A unique, fine quality selection for adult music lovers with special focus 
on live performance of Japanese and non-Japanese top musicians.

An entertainment channel, bringing you world-wide 
timeless masterpieces, mainly from NHK.

The Open University provides lessons on about 330 
subjects via TV and radio.

The only channel that will broadcasts specializing in Enka and 
Japanese pops. And also broadcast 70's and 80's songs of idol.

A music channel, introducing the latest, hottest hits on 
always-up-to-date chart.

A general entertainment channel with TBS network’s 
shows.

One of the world’s leading animal and nature 
channels.

Features professional baseball, golf, martial arts.

Provides an attractive lineup of Korean and Japanese 
contemporary and costume dramas.

Covering wide range of programs from YOKOHAMA 
DeNA games to dramas from the past.

MONDO TV is a men’s entertainment channel to 
satisfy male desire.

Focuses on popular international and domestic sports 
events such as NFL, tennis (ATP, WTA), soccer and so on.

Featuring dramas and original shows geared toward 
women.

The only one TV channel specialized in golf in Japan,broadcasting 
the exciting professional golf events from all over the world.

Presenting family fare 24 hours a day from prominent 
producers of family and children's television.

Airs all Yomiuri Giants’ home games live and NTV 
Sports & Yomiuri Shimbun’s news & commentary.

Airs some of America’s top rated TV shows, often for 
the first time in Japan.

Professional baseball, rugby, table tennis and 
international ski events.

Provides programming jampacked with top quality 
mysteries from all over the world.

Professional baseball, European football and WWE 
wrestling.

A round-the-clock channel dedicated to popular 
animated shows for family viewing.

MLB, J-League, as well as motor sports and 
documentaries.

Fully packed with popular anime programs and 
edutainment programs for preschoolers.

SHOP CHANNEL★

Movie Plus HD★

Cartoon Network HD★

QVC★

IMAGICA BS-Movie

Disney Channel HD★

Jewelry☆GSTV★

THE CINEMA HD

Disney XD★

Japanet Channel DX★ 
Hi-vision

FOX MOVIES★

Disney Junior

TBS News Bird

Chinese TV★CCTV 
Daifu 

MOVIE
CHANNEL NECO-HD★

HISTORY HD★JAPANESE MOVIE 
CHANNEL HD★

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
CHANNEL HD★

CNNj★

V☆PARADISE※5

Samurai Drama 
Channel HD★

Discovery Channel★

CNN/US★

Nikkei CNBC HD★

NTV NEWS 24

BBC WORLD NEWS

Super! drama TV HD★

Igo & Shogi Channel★

SPACE SHOWER TV HD★

FOX HD★

Act On TV★

MUSIC ON! TV(M-ON!)HD★

FOX Classics

Fishing Vision HD

MTV HD★

MUSIC AIR

Channel Ginga Periodical Drama
Suspense/Japanese Songs★

The Open University of Japan★

Kayo-pops-channel

100%Hits!SPACE SHOWER TV Plus

TBS Channel 1★

Animal Planet★

Sky A★

Home Drama Channel HD

TBS Channel 2

MONDO TV HDGAORA SPORTS HD★

Women's Channel♪LaLa TV（HD）★

GOLF NETWORK HD★

Family Theater HD★

NTV G+HD★

AXN HD★

J SPORTS 1 HD★

AXN Mystery HD★

J SPORTS 2 HD★

Animax HD★

J SPORTS 3 HD★

Kids Station HD★

www.movieplus.jp/guide/download/

www.cartoon.co.jp/cn_schedules/dailywww.imagica-bs.com/timetable/print.php

www.disney.co.jp/tv/dc/timetable/english.htmlwww.thecinema.jp/pdf/

www.disney.co.jp/tv/xd/timetable/english.htmltv.foxjapan.com/movies/timetable/

www.disney.co.jp/tv/junior/timetable/english.html

www.historychannel.co.jp/english/

www.ngcjapan.com/tv/timetable/#pdf

www.japan.discovery.com/schedules

www.nikkei-cnbc.co.jp/schedule/basic_e.pdf

www.superdramatv.com/program/download.html

tv.foxjapan.com/fox/timetable/

tv.foxjapan.com/classics/timetable/

www.ouj.ac.jp/eng/

www.animal-planet.jp/schedules/

www.lala.tv/timetable/week1.html

www.golfnetwork.co.jp/program/

axn.co.jp/schedule

www.jsports.co.jp/english/

mystery.co.jp/schedule

www.jsports.co.jp/english/

www.jsports.co.jp/english/
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Sports

Entertainment/Variety

Worldwide entertainment shows and NPB games.

FOX Sports & Entertainment★※3 ※4

tv.foxjapan.com/fse/timetable/

Basic monthly fee ［Standard Plus］￥5,980（tax excluded）［Standard］¥4,980(tax excluded) can be viewed without additional fee

Basic channels

●Available channels vary by services and the place you live.        Standard Plus channel Number000 Standard Channel Number000 high definition HD standard definitionー
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★ Available for J:COM TV Compact subscribers
★ If you are a J:COM TV Standard or Compact subscriber, you can watch 
this as optional channel (with an additional fee.See page 2 for details).
※3 If you are unable to select a channel, please switch to CATV and try again. 
※4  Only for customers with J:COM TV Standard Plus or Standard or Compact.
※5 Service is available for Standard,Compact in some areas.

http://www.nikkei-cnbc.co.jp/schedule/basic_e.pdf
http://www.golfnetwork.co.jp/program/
http://www.jsports.co.jp/english/
http://www.jsports.co.jp/english/
http://www.jsports.co.jp/english/
http://tv.foxjapan.com/fse/timetable/
http://www.movieplus.jp/guide/download/
http://www.imagica-bs.com/timetable/print.php
http://www.thecinema.jp/pdf/
http://tv.foxjapan.com/movies/timetable/
http://www.superdramatv.com/program/download.html
http://tv.foxjapan.com/fox/timetable/
http://tv.foxjapan.com/classics/timetable/
http://axn.co.jp/schedule
http://mystery.co.jp/schedule
https://www.cartoonnetwork.jp/cn_schedules/daily
http://www.disney.co.jp/tv/dc/timetable/english.html
http://www.disney.co.jp/tv/xd/timetable/english.html
http://www.disney.co.jp/tv/junior/timetable/english.html
http://www.historychannel.co.jp/english/
http://www.ngcjapan.com/tv/timetable/#pdf
http://www.japan.discovery.com/schedules/
http://www.animal-planet.jp/schedules/
http://www.ouj.ac.jp/eng/
http://www.lala.tv/timetable/week1.html


Bringing international informations and sports with live broadcasting. Brings you high quality shows of travels, documentaries, news.

Traveling the sights both inside and outside Japan, and live discussion programs.

Live coverage of MLB, figure skating and the SuperGT series.
“First air in Japan” is the leading edge of our service. KNTV provides you a lot of tearful 
and exciting moments through mesmerizing Korean premium entertainment program.

DATV is now broadcasting the special contents such as Korean 
and Taiwanese drama which are the first time broadcast in Japan.

The Japan's only channel specialized on Pachinko and Pachislot.

Watch all JRA races live! Horse racing fans can not 
afford to miss out on all the excitement of the tracks.

Provides live coverage of the choicest auto boat races 
from 24 venues across Japan.

Brings the thrill of the Japanese Keirin every day from 
velodromes across the nation.

TOEI Studios’ latest movies, costume and yakuza 
dramas, animation and sci-fi adventures.

Delivers every month lots of Japanese and Western 
movies, Korean dramas and Kabuki.

Change your anime experience for the better as AT-X 
HD! provides nothing but premium shows.

100% devoted to Korean entertainment.

CNN/US has been made available as the first ever CNN network outside 
the US and delivers CNN’s most trusted news in the United States.

The sole channel specialized in classical music.

A 24-hour channel specializing in professional 
wrestling and martial arts.

Full of authenticity-oriented shows of culture and varieties. Bring "Now" of economy and business from different angles, also travels and cinemas.

Brings you travels, culture, live broadcasting of baseball games and so on! The channel for news, informations, entertainment and sports.

Bringing original shows of travels, informations, music and sports.

NHK BS1★※1 BS-TBS★※2

BS11★

J SPORTS 4 HD★ KNTV HD★

DATV★

Pachinko★PachislotTV!★

Green Channel HD★

Green Channel 2HD★

Leisure Channel★

SPEED Channel★

TOEI Channel★

EISEIGEKIJO HD★

AT-X HD!★

Mnet HD★

CNN/US

Classica Japan★

FIGHTING TV SAMURAI★

NHK BS Premium★ BS Japan★※2

BS NTV★※2 BS Fuji★※2

BS Asahi★※2

additional fee ¥1,300(tax excluded)
www.jsports.co.jp/english/

additional fee ¥2,500(tax excluded)

additional fee ¥2,200(tax excluded)

additional fee ¥1,000(tax excluded)

2 channel set additional fee ¥1,200 (tax excluded)

additional fee ¥900(tax excluded)

additional fee ¥900 (tax excluded)

additional fee ¥1,500(tax excluded)

additional fee ¥2,000(tax excluded)

additional fee ¥1,800(tax excluded)

additional fee ¥2,300(tax excluded)

additional fee ¥1,800(tax excluded)

additional fee ¥2,000(tax excluded)
www.classica-jp.com/

additional fee ¥1,800(tax excluded)
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Fuji TV's premium general-interest channel with its 
strongest programming lineup.

FUJI TV NEXT LIVE 
EVENTS/PREMIUM★

Basic channels

can be viewed with an additional fee
Pay channels

News and sports channel operated by TV Asahi.

Offers a wide variety of popular shows from 
"Doraemon" to "Aibou".

A general-interest channel bringing KBS Korea’s 
dramas and news.

Japan’s only travel themed channel delivering attractive 
images of various destinations around the world.

Mahjongg, slot & pachinko, idols, horror, Yakuza, Korean – a 
selection of stimulus entertainment for mischievous adult audience.

First TV network in Japan devoted to dance.Watch street dancing,kids,junior 
high school and high school dance teams,cheerleading,and more.

Drama anime variety, music, and professional baseball 
Rakuten Eagles games! A popular program carries a full load!

Packed with popular Korean and Chinese entertainment titles including a quality 
collection of Korean dramas and much-talked-about K-pop and variety shows.

French general entertainment channel offering Japanese-subtitled programs 
- movie, drama, lifestyle, soccer and many more for 10-12 hours/day.

An exclusive channel for stars of the entertainment world,with live programs 
hosted by a different celebrity everyday as well as audition programs.

TV Asahi Channel2 
News/information/sports★

TV Asahi Channel1 Drama
/variety/animation

KBS World HD

Travel CHANNEL HD 

Entertainment TVHD☆
Cinema/Drama/Variety

Dance Channel by 
Entame Tele

Nittele Plus Drama
/animation/sports★

ASIA DRAMATIC TV★HD

TV5MONDE

Kawaiian TV

https://pacific.tv5monde.com/?lang=en-US

●Available channels vary by services and the place you live.        Standard Plus channel Number000 Standard Channel Number000 high definition HD standard definitionー

Features professional baseball (Yakult Swallows’games), 
music, variety and sports (Manchester United TV).

Focuses on dramas, variety, Korean shows and 
animation.

FUJI TV ONE 
SPORTS/VARIETY★

FUJI TV TWO 
DRAMA/ANIME★

The channel for adult, mainly bringing you adult 
movies from abroad. 

The channel for adult, mainly bringing you Japanese 
adult movies. 

Huge rages from popular actress movies to enjoyable 
lineup for maniac.
Playboy Ruby set additional fee ¥2,500(tax excluded) 
Deluxe adult set additional fee ¥3,900(tax excluded)

Playboy Channel★

Red Cherry★

Midnight Blue★

additional fee ¥2,300(tax excluded)

additional fee ¥2,300(tax excluded)

additional fee ¥2,300(tax excluded)

101 HD

211 HD

408 HD 761 HD

762 HD

920 HD

503 HD

504 HD

605 HD

759 HD

103 HD

143 HD

153 HD

101 HD

211 HD

408 HD 761 HD

762 HD503 HD

504 HD

605 HD

759 HD

103 HD

143 HD

153 HD

Variety of world's top entertainment programs.

Brings you all the excitement of sport, music and 
stage events.

24-hour movie channel premiering 800 Japanese and 
foreign titles a year.
3-channel set: additional fee ¥2,000 (tax excluded)for the 
first TV, additional fee ¥900 (tax excluded) for the 2nd TV.

WOWOW PRIME★

WOWOW LIVE★

WOWOW CINEMA★

www.wowow.co.jp/english/

www.wowow.co.jp/english/

www.wowow.co.jp/english/

Entertainm
ent/Variety

191 HD

192 HD

193 HD

191 HD

192 HD

193 HD

Megahit channel bringing the latest blockbusters and 
all-time classics.

Special feature channel offering groups of hit movies 
with a variety of themes.

"Japan’s only channel dedicated to Hollywood
movies dubbed in Japanese."

Take you Takarazuka's world which filled to dreams and 
impression.Stages, news, original programs and more.

Only members can watch more than 50 videos of VOD a month 
for free. 3-channel set: additional fee ¥2,000 (tax excluded).

Standard Plus set ¥8,280（tax excluded）Standard set 
¥7,280(tax excluded) Compact set ¥6,480(tax excluded)

STAR CHANNEL 1★

STAR CHANNEL 2 ★

STAR CHANNEL 3 ★

TAKARAZUKA 
SKY STAGE★

www.star-ch.jp/eng/

www.star-ch.jp/eng/

www.star-ch.jp/eng/

M
ovie

195 HD

196 HD

197 HD

195 HD

196 HD

197 HD

752 HD

Features professional baseball (Yakult Swallows’games), 
music, variety and sports (Manchester United TV).

Focuses on dramas, variety, Korean shows and animation.
3-channel set with NEXT, additional fee ¥1,350(tax excluded) for 
"Compact". No additional fee for "Standard Plus" ＆ "Standard". 

additional fee ¥1,000(tax excluded) for "Standard Plus" ＆
"Standard". additional fee ¥1,200(tax excluded) for "Compact".

FUJI TV ONE 
SPORTS/VARIETY

FUJI TV TWO 
DRAMA/ANIME

753 HD

752 HD

754 HD

304 ー
304 ー

353 ー
353 ー

401 ー
401 ー 760 ー

760 ー

763
763

921

922 ー
922 ー

923 ー
923 ー

943 ー

944 ー

945 ー

943 ー

944 ー

945 ー

163 HD

163 HD

183 HD

173 HD

183 HD

173 HD

pay per view/ppv ＊1 J:COM On Demand/VOD ＊1 ＊ 2

■J:COM On Demand “ＭＥＧＡ PACK” You can watch as you like above 8 thousand video.

■Mihodai (Watch-as-you-like pack)pack ＊2

―¥500（tax excluded）per month for on subscribers “OTOKU Plan” (free for the first 2 month)
―¥933（tax excluded）per month for not on subscribers “OTOKU Plan” (free for the first 2 month)

Those packages can be available to J:COM TV Standard subscriber without additional fee.＊3

Disney Junior on demand,Cartoon Network on Demand,AXN Mystery Plus,AXN Plus,Baby TV Select,ANIMAX Plus,
J SPORTS Select,Movie Plus／Warner TV,Disney Channel on demand,Discovery Mihodai (Watch-as-you-like)100

＊ 1 you may need a construction charge for using Pay Per View, J:COM On Demand
＊ 2 no available for “Smart OTOKU Plan EX” subscribers 
＊ 3 you need to apply when you watch as Mihodai (Watch-as-you-like) pack

Video on demand service means you can watch videos whenever you like
＊ check the latest information on J:COM web site（http://www.myjcom.jp/tv/vod/）

This is the service that you can  
pay per program you want

＊check the latest information on J:COM web site
（http://adult.myjcom.jp/adult/vod/feature.html）

PPV Choice 940 adult/erotic cinema

PPV Choice 941 adult/erotic cinema

940 940

941 941

758 HD

755 HD

756 HD

764 HD

766 HD

768 HD

757 HD

765 HD

767 HD

769 HD

758 HD

757 HD

ーー

ーー

ーー

ーー

ーー

ーー

General entertainment channel with high quality 
entertainment programs on sports, hobby and other interests.

The entartainment channel with well-selected 
programs from abroad.

BS12 TwellV★※3

Dlife★※3 

222 HD

258 HD

222 HD

258 HD

BS

BS BS

BS channels

※1 If you see the selection screen of Digital Terrestrial Broadcasting/ 
BS Digital Broadcasting, please choose BS Digital Broadcasting to watch 
channels.　※2 *Programs differ accoding to channels depending on 
time, please see the Electronic Program Guide(EPG) for details.　※3 If 
you are unable to select a channel, please switch to CATV and try again. 

755 HD

756 HD

753 HD

754 HD

753 HD

754 HD

HD

HD

HD

★ If you are a J:COM TV Compact subscriber, you can watch them as optional channels (with an additional fee.See page 2 for details).

http://www.jsports.co.jp/english/
https://pacific.tv5monde.com/?lang=en-US
http://www.wowow.co.jp/english/
http://www.wowow.co.jp/english/
http://www.wowow.co.jp/english/
http://www.star-ch.jp/eng/
http://www.star-ch.jp/eng/
http://www.star-ch.jp/eng/
http://www.classica-jp.com/

